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Conversation is a key part of many formal processes in legal, government and corporate areas.
The process hasn't changed a lot but Anna Mitchell fmds that the congress technologies to facilitate
these meetings are under a whole new set of pressures.

Evolution of conversation

D
lln~se

esp1te a trend toward smaller, less
fo rmal and more flex1ble meelmg
areas - often dubbed huddle spaces
- there is still a call for organised,
regulated

and

large

d1scuss1on

congresses are usually held by governments,

' ' With the major shift to digital standards,
the days of analogue and the troubles of
expansion are quickly coming to an end. ' '
- K6th Sylvester, Media Vision

within the judicial systems or for high level corporate

discussions and negotiations.
These meetings have a specifiC set of demands and

recent proliferation and adapta tion of Dante and OM

effective and flexible," notes Kevin Lee, overseas sales

congress systems from a number of manufacturers

standa rds have removed the need for cable bundles and

manager at Gestton.

have been developed to effectively serve the needs of

mass wire runs. Ra ther, a single Ethernet connection is

meeting participants.

all that is needed for most modern eq uipment."

A major change in recent years is a shift to networked

Ma tthias Hol z, business unit manager for Conference

systems to all ow insta llers, managers and users of

at beyerdynamic, points out that there are two sides

congress systems greater flexibility and functionality.
"Over the past several years, we have seen increased

demand fo r nehvorked

systems,~

conf1rms Keith

Sylvester, product specialist at Media Vision - a

However, one demand tha t often lops the lists of
requirements is secu rity. So how does that demand
balance with the increasing requirement for networked
systems that sit on IP networks.

pushing th e demand for networked systems: "Firstly,

Sylvester, says: "With everything attached to a

the cabling of the microphone units and secondly the

network, security concerns arise.- He explains that

control aspect.w

Taiden combats this using proprietary techno logy.

Karel Vanheu le, product manager at Te levic, agrees:
netv~ork

a proprietary gigabit switch," he adds.

conferencing system provider that represents Taiden

..More and more

in many Europea n coun tries as well as the USA and

admin istrators play a larger role in con ference and

Televic also upholds securi ty by removing its systems

Canada.

meeting settings. They've become decision makers as

from any contact with I.AN or internet traffic. "Opening

we ll. As a result it is only logical th at they require an IP

up any network inherently crea tes vulnerabili ties,"

"With the expansion of Ethernet technologies and a
major shift in the industry lo digita l standards, the days

managers and system

"The majority of the Ta iden network stays in ternal via

network to administer these systems. ..

points out Vanheule. "Interna tional institutions for

"Following the development of network technology,

example, usually require very strict connde nliality.

coming to an end. Most, if not all, organisations already

the interface between [the] co ngress system and -

Tha t's why our new [Piixus] network arch itecture was

have

other in tegrated

crea ted with security as a priority. Next to a proprietary

of analogue and the troubles of expansion are quickly
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networking

technologies

impleme nted.

The

equipmen t has become sim ple,
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protocol, we also tunnel IP traff1c to clearly sepa rate
conference data and regular lP traffic.

.. Our Plixus netw·ork architecture is entirely Ethernet
based,'' he continues. "When we conceived Plixus
it was simply a prerequisite to move to an IP based
system. What's more, all communications on our

Plixus network run over a single Cat Se cable. It makes
installation vel)' easy and it gives us nexibility as well.
Managing networked aud io (via a Dante interface) or
strea ming video is effortless. Additionally our engineers

developed a proprietal)', packet-based protocol that
transports HD IOSOp/60 video and uncompressed 48
kHz aud io over a single Cat Se cable."
Xavtel offers a proprielal)' network system where al l
the hardware for th e networking is included (in this
way no third party device can enter the network), while
Bosch argues that robust encryption is important to
maintain security.

Mura t

Keskinkilinc,

EMEA

marketing

manager

for Conference Systems at Bosch Security Systems,
says: "Meeting owners need to be able to rely on the
conference system completely and need to be sure
that there is no unauthorised access to the meetings.
Therefore the encryption method is very important.

"All the audio and data that is runni ng th rough

' ' Audio and telco providers need to
understand (IT departments'l needs and how
to communicate on the right platforms. ' '
- Romano Cunsolo, Xavtel

the [DCN multimedia] system is encl)'pted securely, in
accordance with internationally recognised standards,··

audio industry is getting more and more into the

he a dds.
Gestton·s Lee notes that: "ensuring local network
security is not our obligation. However, to avoid security

application and products...

future of their industry?
.. Nowadays in some applications a videoconference
is part of a congress system already;· answers Holz.

risks posed to end users during their use of the systems

Bosch's Keskinkilinc says: "During [DCN] training,

"With the effect of globalisation the need for global

we share ou r experience with integrators and provide

our trainers also share their experiences about what

communication from local conferences is getting more

a guideline to th em to conduct a risk assessmen t to

typical questions/concerns they can receive from IT/

important. When it comes to audio, video and control,

determine what measures should be taken."

network managers and provide our partners with the

this demand is currently, and will continue to be,

answers/solutions to these questions..,

integrated in to our product specification."

.. The other trend I can see is people ask me 'how

can I connect my tablet or smart phone·,·· observes

"We are a compa ny coming more from IT and uni f1ed

Media Vision's Sylvester notes: "Videoconfere ncing

Romano Cunsolo, director of marketing and business

communica tions and collabora tion (UCC) than pro

is such a niche and specific technology th at doesn't f1t

development at Xavtel. "They have all their documents

audio in terms of our approach," says Xavtel's Cunsolo.

with your typical government or corporate boardroom.

there and they wan t to con nect to the conference

"Communication

departmen ts

For local, in room functionaliiy, it is crucial to have

is handled

by

IT

or videoconference system to share them. There are

now a nd th ey need to gain audio knowledge. And

systems that are ubiq uitous in na ture, taking as lillie

systems that allow this already but the problem is when

audio and tdco providers need to understand ~T

real estate as possible, wh ile providing the most

it comes to doing this through a conference system you

departme nts"] needs and how to communicate on the

functionality as needed.

need a vel)' high security level.

right platforms...

"The primal)' focus is within the room and the

"Xavtel has sta rted thinking about having a dedica ted

Most of the recent developments in congress

connection for a device such as an iPad which turns the

systems are focused at delivering greater nexibil ity to

with conferencing systems is how to in tegrate with

iPad signal into the same protocol as our ne twork."

participants while upholding the secu rity and relia bility

videoconferencing systems

required by these lypes of meeting sce narios.

incorporate technologies with in

The co ngress market is now talking about IP,

participants involved. The key to moving forwa rd

more

natively, or to
the co nfe re ncing

systems th at allow for remote participation:·

networking protocols and enci)'Ption. But it's not just

At the same time videoconferencing tech nology

the language that has changed. They are increasingly

has steadily become more secure and reliable. If these

In many ways vel)' little has changed when you look

talking to a different type of customer. These people

developments meant that videoconferencing could be

at how a parliament meets to discuss legislature or

are communications managers and IT departments. Is

deployed for certain top level meetings then it would

how a body such as the UN makes decisions. However,

the AV industl)' ready? And, just as importantly, are IT

cut th e cost and time pressure levied by travel on busy

behind the scenes the technology to facilitate these

departments ready for pro audio?

politicians, legal experts and corporate bosses.

meetings is undergoing a mini revolution of fast -paced

Beyerdynamic's
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IP networking world [it] is improving [its] skills in
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Holz,

says:

"Since

th e whole

So wha t do makers of congress systems see for the

developmen t to serve evolvi ng needs. ~
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